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ABSTRACT
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Abstract
.1

Recent research on the impact of economics on mental and physical

health has raised 'ftndamenl questions'about structural elements in the

macro-economy. Specifically, four characttri.stics of our current economic

systen; instability in the Aminess cycle, u,n'afploymnt, inequality in

income distributZ, and the ftagmentation of the work irocess, appear to

some pathogenic role in the inciaenee of behavioral and ;bysical

orders. These macro-economic elements requ4re intervention on the insti-
.,

tutional level sinoe they iippear to be more powerlrul thin individual coping

mechanisms of some demographic subgroups. The implications of these findings

for,primary prevention is discussed.
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A major conceptual thrust in community psychology has4pen to broaden

our understanding of the etiology of psychopathology. SuCh interest has

led to an examination of those forces in the environment which produce

stressPas well as mAhods of increasing the coping skills and resources

Of a given population todeal with these stressors (Cowen, 1977). As part

of this trend, the impact of the economic environment on,mental and physical ,

health has merited serious interest (Heller & Monahan, 1977). Preliminary

research on this issue has raised fundamental questions about the structure

of advanced western ecanomies and their role in creating stress. The pur-

pose of this presentation is to review and integrate these sometimes conflict-

ing findings into a cohesive model. In particular, several structural

elements of our current macro-economy Will be identified as possible major

stressors. Finally, the implications for primary prevention and social
.1

policy will be discussed:,

Structural Characteristics of>MaCro-Economy
-7'

Economists generally refer to our system as a mixed economy. That 141,

both public and private institutions have some control over economic events

(Samuelson, 1976): For the purposes of this i5resentaon, several character-7

Istics of'this mixed system can be identified. ihe first is the cyclic

'mature of the economy. Since,1855 there have been 25 business cycles with

r.
the pverage cycle between 8-10-years in length (Lekachman, 1981). These cycles

are only partially_planned in nature. While govermment and. industry may-react,

or anticipate these cycles, theytare not consistently predictable in nature

because of the flucuating needs of the market (Smmuelsonr,1976). A second
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characteristic is the assumption that varying levels of unemployment are a

necessary
by-product of the business cycle. Furtherlveriodic levels of

-high unemployment may be necessary to ameliorate cycliáalrecessiona

\

(Samuelson, 1976). A third assumption is that same income inequity is

necessary for an efficient economy (Lekachman, 1981). Final34., the macro-

econonlic goal of maximazation of profits and productivity
have lead to a

fUndamental
transformation of the work liwocess and a concurrent decrease in

individual autonomy over work (Braverman, 1974), Recent empirical evidence

has provided some
insights into the impact of these economic characteristiCs

on mental and physical health.

Mental Eealth and the Business Cycle

Durgieim (1951) suggested a link between the economic cycle and suicide.

He posited that cyclical changes in the economy increased anomie and decreased

social cohesion. Based on this model,Tierce (1967) fa/71d a Strong correlation

between thestite male suicide rate and absolute change incommon stock prices.

Durkheim maintained
that change per se in the,ggregate ecanomywould .increase

n

symptoms of psychological stress. Brenner (1973) specified that economic

downturns, as measured by unemployment, were more powerfa stressors than up-

,

turns. Specifically, Brenner (1973) concluded that the Unemployment rate was

a sensitive4tdsONNMprpredictorof
mental hospital admission rates over a 127

year period.
'EWenner's basic assumption has been supported in several geographiC

regions, across a wide range of demographic groups and with both long and short

term lag times (Ahr, Gorodezky & Cho, 1981; Barling &Handal, 1980; Droughten,

1975; Frank, 1981; Marshall & Funch, 1979). There is then, evidence th9

st downturn phase of the business cycle and the unemployment that it brings,

czo
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negativeleimpacts upon mental health.
a
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4
Research has also.indicated that upturns in thi.economy were more

.
predictive of increased psychological symptoms in some populaions (Frank,.

1981; Solar, 1980). After reviewing the existing literature, Dooley azy

Catalano (1980) '2!ipncluded that both upturns and downturns *ere associated
7

with increased paithology for various demographic subgroups% They argued,

therefore, that absolute change is a more comirehensive explanatidn of the

role of the macro-economy as a psychological stressor. These authors draw

theoretical siipport from both Durkheim (1951) and the life events Model Of

'streds_proposed by Selye (1956). To summarize then, economic instability

appears to play a major role in the incidence of behavilLral disorders .

laile unemployment appears to be more of a stressor fer,most groups, for

other groups, economic *turns appear to act as a st;essor. Therefore,

0

cyclical, unplapned e7omic instability can be seen as a stressor for the

population as a whole.

Economics, Work and Health

Brenner (1976) has also argued that economi/c. downturns negatively effect*

physical health. Be concluded that increased unemployment contributes to

subsequent inereases in physical illnesdand death. Kas and Cobb (1970)

have also found that sudden job loss is associated with elevated blood p;essure_

levels in men.

Eyer.(1977), however, maintains that upturns are more strongly related:.

to Physical disease and death than dOwnturns. While he concurs with Brenner

ihat unemployment is predictive of increases in mental illneas, sUicide and
.1

alcoholism, he argues that business boomsjare more predictive of heart attacks,
4r
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accidents, cirrhosis, cancer and overall mortality rates. Hyer has utilized

cross cultural epidemioloZical data for his conclusions

gyer (1977) partialky.explains
,

his prosperity/death correlation by

pointing to another structural characteristic of the economy - the transfor-
.

mation of the work pibcess. He maintains that modern capitalist production

encourages overwork, high mobility.and thel'efore a disruption of so ial bonds.

Braverman (1974) further argues that modern production hds greatly increased

fragmentationand alientation at the workplace. In particular, he concludes

\-

that the increasing implementation effects of Taylorism (the division of

labor into smaller and smaller components) has greatly contributed to a loss

of autonomy at the workplace., In Braverman's terms, the work process has

become "degraded" and therefore a majo4 source of stress..A growing body

of research has concluded that ocCupations with:less-autonomy-are correlated

with higher self-reports of stress, lower self-esteem (Garden, 1971), highr

psychosomatic symptoms and pill consumption, and less effective coping

4.

medhanisms outside of work (Karasek, 1979). This literature strongly suggests

that the nature of work, in particular the'amount of control over the work

process is a very significant factor in mental and phylsical health.

1

'While considerable rej'earch remains, preliminarytindings suggest that

three of the macro-economic characteristics identified; cyclical instability,-

unemployment and work fragmentittion, are strongly.linked to indices of both

meatal and physical pathology. The final element, that of the effects of

personal economy or, socioeconomic status, has a stronger-research tradition.

Lev socioeconomic status- has been,correlated with increased risk of's. wide

range of physical.and psychological problems-(Dohrenwenci ._8g(DOhrenwend, 1969)..

The question of causality remains an-unresolved one in this.research (Dooley &
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Catalano, 1980). NevertheleSS, the pervasive link between poverty and

illness/must be taken into account when evaluating our current economic
4

systen.

lmplications'fol4 Primary Prevention'

A tore concept in the primary prevention literature has been the

assuthption that some elements of the envIxonment are more powerful-as.
d r.

stressors than the coping mechanisms of. the individuAls they effect

AHappapdrt, 1977). The above literatue suggests that fundamental charac-

teristics of our éconopic system warrent inclusion in this category of

environmental stressors. Clearly, the conceptual implications of these

>

finaings rest square4 at'oRaprpaport's (1977) institutional level,of anhlysls.

'If basic elements of our economy are pathogenic, there is en obvious need

to'explore alternative econothic todels.

-
Tdo often Angrican psyuhologists astume,that not only is Our current

economic system superior to all others, it is inevitabie. However, there

are other "mixes" of mixed econLics. SOeden, for example, has made efforts

to reduce unplanned cappal mobility, increase *e amount of worker control'

over production, reduce the economic distance between social classes, and

'make a stronger committment to full employment. England, on the other hand,

has oiDted for a policy of allowing increased levels
40
of capital mobility and

unemployment as a mechanism for reducing inflation. Me comparative effects

of these pilicies on mental and physical health has onlyk begun to be examined.

(Karasek, 1976). This,represents a significant challenge to community psychol-
r

ogists wh o havdsome committment to an integrated 'view of primary prevention.

/n pursuit of the goal of,creating a more healthy sdciety, these structural
°

econonic issues can no longer be ignored.

4
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